
The Pirate and the Potter Family: All at Sea! 
 

Session 1 (p2-9) 

Before Reading 

• What do you think will happen in this story? 

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________ 

• Do you think that other pirates might cause trouble for Kev and the 

Potters? How could they get out of trouble? 

_______________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________ 

 

Metalinguistics 

 

Word What I think it means What it actually means 

ahoy   

aboard   

blistered   

comfy   

challenge   

flourish   

 

During Reading 

1. What kind of pirate was Captain Kev? (p2) 

 

Captain Kev is a __________________, __________________ pirate. 

 

2. How have the Potter’s changed since being friends with Captain Kev? (p3) 

 

The Potter’s used to be a _______________ and _________________ 

family, but since they’ve been friends with Captain Kev they’ve become 

more ____________________________. 
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3. What do you think the word “piratical” means? (p3) 

I think the word “piratical” means _____________________________  

. 

4. Write three things Captain Kev and the Potters loved about sailing the 7 

Seas? (p4) 

1) __________________________________________ 

2) __________________________________________ 

3) __________________________________________ 

 

5. How did Captain Kev feel when he seen the other pirate ship? Why did he 

feel this way? 

When Captain Kev seen the other pirate ship he felt ______________ 

because _______________________________________________. 

 

6. How does the writer make the other pirates seem to be bad? (p7) 

The writer makes the other pirates seemed bad by describing them as 

_________________ and saying they ________________________ 

______________________________________________________. 

 

7. What things do the other pirates take from Captain Kev’s ship? (p7) 

The other pirates take _____________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 

. 

8. Captain Kev says, “be off with ye!” on p8. What do you think this means? 

I think “be off with ye!” means _______________________________. 

 

9. What does the word “bellowed” mean in this sentence? (p8) 

The word “bellowed” means __________________________________. 

 

10. What is “The Pirate Code”? (p9) 

The Pirate Code is ________________________________________. 

 

After Reading 

o What do you think will happen next in the story? 

I think _________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________ 


